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A multiple sclerosis support group meets at 6 p.m.
the ﬁrst Friday at the Wellness Center at Winchester

May 14 and June 11. All
classes are held from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. To register
for the class, call 1-800-3955665.
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park. The proffer funds are from
various developers to offset the
impact of construction.
Tennessee-based McKee
Foods donated $20,000 last fall,
which will help offset some of the
project’s cost.
Construction is expected to
start in the early summer. The
contract states that Foug/Interbuild must complete the project
by Oct. 12.
— Contact Josh Janney at
jjanney@winchesterstar.com
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National Volunteer Week was
April 15 through 21, and Project
HOPE on April 20 celebrated the
volunteers who promote global
health and respond to disasters
around the world.
The Millwood-based non-profit global health development and
humanitarian organization recognized Jahn Moeller, a registered
nurse from Queensland, Australia, as its Volunteer of the Year, and
Merck & Co. Inc., as its Corporate
Partner Volunteer of the Year.
According to Project HOPE,
Moeller contributed 1,104 volunteer hours in 2017 at the Hôpital
Alber t Schweitzer in Haiti. He
trained health-care professionals
in the operating room, developed
a trauma response cart to assist
with triage, created a nursing education and training program for
new RNs and local staff, and he
assisted with the hospital blood
drive.
“There is a real need [for
health care] in under-served communities, and volunteering doesn’t
just help the people I’m there to
serve,” Moeller is quoted as saying in a news release. “Being in
Haiti, I learned to be more patient,
ﬂexible and understanding, which
allows me to be a better nurse.”

Merck, which has par tnered
with Project HOPE for six decades, was named Corporate
Partner Volunteer of the Year speciﬁcally for its support of Project
HOPE in the Dominican Republic.
Merck, known as MSD outside of the U.S., provided Global
Health fellows, who contributed
1,584 hours for producing a marketing and business development
analysis, some of which has been
implemented to expand the reach
of Project HOPE’s diabetes educators program.
Project HOPE also honored the
contributions of nurse Anne Borden, corporate volunteer Cathy
Dunwody, physician Danielle Basurco and engineers Emily Corwin and Jeremy Martinez for their
work following Hurricane Maria.
They are among 2,500 Project
HOPE volunteers who provided
care and training around the globe
last year.
Founded in 1958, Pr oject
HOPE provides medical training
and health education, and conducts humanitarian assistance programs in more than 25 countries.
For more information about
volunteering for Project HOPE,
visit projecthope.org. Follow Project
Hope on Facebook.

support efforts to combat addiction.
“They have whitewashed and
sanitized their reputation. We
want them to be held accountable, ﬁnancially and culturally,”
said L.A. Kauffman, a writer and
organizer with PAIN.
Pur due Phar ma issued a
statement saying they are troubled by the opioid abuse crisis
and “dedicated to being part of
the solution.”
The assisted-living facility may
from Page B1
provide 30 to 45 jobs and will be
“Purdue’s led industr y efstaffed around the clock.
for ts to combat prescription
Group of Hickory, N.C. It is owned
Y
drug abuse which includes colby Berryville AL LLC, a partnerBerryville Area Development
laborating with law enforcement,
ship established for the project
Authority members attending the
funding state prescription drug
that purchased the land from demeeting in the Berryville-Clarke
monitoring programs and diveloper Alton Echols.
County Government Center were
recting health care professionAccess to The Retreat at BerMatthew Bass, George Ohrstrom,
als to the CDC’s Guideline for
ryville is off Mosby Drive opposite
Mary Jo Pellerito, Kathy Smart
Prescribing Opioids for Chronic
Stuart Court. The property fronts
and chairman Allen Kitselman.
Pain,” said company spokesman
Va. 7 to the nor th and homes
Tom McFillen was absent.
Robert Josephson. “In addition,
along Hancock Court to the west.
we’ve recently announced eduEchols owns an undeveloped
— Contact Cathy Kuehner at
cational initiatives aimed at teenproperty to the east.
ckuehner@winchesterstar.com
agers warning of the dangers
of opioids and continue to fund
grants to law enforcement to help
with accessing naloxone.”
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